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Introduc)on
Delivering the detailed property care and service that
vaca4on rental guests demand is challenging.
Managers are inundated with opera4onal tasks; from
scheduling work, coordina4ng teams, monitoring
compliance, tracking property details, and
communica4ng with clients. Mee4ng detailed
standards across unique proper4es isn’t easy, and
without smart tools and processes, there’s no
guarantee that work won’t fall through the cracks.
Now more than ever, the health and safety concerns
of 2020 and the pandemic have underscored the
need for highly controlled property opera4ons that
can be validated and shared with clients. We
surveyed hundreds of vaca4on rental managers to
take pulse of how professionals plan on strengthening
processes for guest and owner communica4on,
housekeeping workﬂows, compliance with cleanliness
and safety standards, and internal tracking and
repor4ng.
As you’ll see throughout this report, the narra4ve of
‘professionalism’ is the main underlying theme in our
ﬁndings, and illustrates the approach managers are
taking as they rethink their opera4onal processes,
housekeeping protocols, and remote work
coordina4on. We hope this report provides insights to
help you meet the elevated expecta4ons of your
guests and owners, and deliver a more professional
product that diﬀeren4ates your brand.
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Methodology
We surveyed over 200 professional vaca4on rental managers to compile this ‘Property Opera4ons’ report. Our respondents came
from over 17 countries in 5 con4nents, though 65% operate the majority of their vaca4on rentals in the United States. PorGolio sizes
also vary, with 44% managing at least 40 unique proper4es and 26% managing over 100 proper4es.

LOCATION
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Guest Expecta,ons
& Behaviors
As people emerge from shelter-in-place orders with an itch to
move, explore, and reconnect, many are making travel plans
for the second half of 2020. In fact, Airbnb reported that its
guests booked more than one million nights globally on July
8th, passing the million booked-nights mark for the ﬁrst Cme
since March 3rd.
The upCck in reservaCons doesn’t mean a return to normal
though, as conCnued social distancing has shaped a new
traveler persona. 97% of vaca*on rental operators think
guests have increased sensi*vity towards cleanliness and
safety, and feel that guest behaviors in the future will look
diﬀerent than those in 2019. Travelers are gravitaCng
towards professional, predictable, and safe places to stay;
such as drive-to markets in lower density locaCons (e.g.
rentals near beaches, lakes and mountains).
In fact, 66% of professional managers think cleanliness and
safety are the most important considera*ons at booking,
beaCng out locaCon and price. Professional operators are
hypervigilant of property preparaCon and maintenance, and
more aOenCve to check-in, property layout, and cleanliness
of high-touch surfaces. FacilitaCng easy communicaCon and
access to ameniCes are also more important. Understanding
and accommodaCng these shiRing behaviors will be a criCcal
point of success and failure for professional hospitality
providers moving forward.

How do you think guest feelings about cleanliness
and safety have changed since COVID-19?

Signiﬁcantly increased

Following COVID-19, which will be the most two
most important guest considera>ons at booking?

Cleanliness and safety

62%
Moderately increased

66%
Loca>on

50%

26%
Slightly increased

Price

50%

9%
No change

Ameni>es

21%

3%
Services

11%

97%

66%

think guest feelings about cleanliness and
safety have increased since COVID-19

think cleanliness and safety will be the most
important booking factors

62% think they have signiﬁcantly changed

bea>ng out price, loca>on, and ameni>es
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Cleanliness
& Sanita,on
While professional vaca0on rental operators have historically
been focused on appropriate cleaning standards for their
units, cleanliness and sanita0on have taken center stage
within the vaca0on rental industry since March.
99% of managers plan on making some sort of change to
their property care programs; from strategy and protocols,
internal communica0on, 0me allo>ed to housekeepers, items
cleaned, and products used. As detailed cleaning becomes
one of the most cri0cal pieces of property care, following
comprehensive cleaning protocols between each stay has
become the industry’s baseline standard.
Customizing checklists for each property is a popular way to
help housekeepers follow brand standards - a management
tac0c which 49% of managers were already doing prior to
COVID-19. An addi0onal 30% of managers plan on doing so
as bookings return, as it gives them more control and visibility
to ensure each property is guest-ready. Be>er yet, 75% of
managers are augmen8ng the items on their checklists to
include guidance from health authori8es.

Before COVID-19, which procedures were you using in your housekeeping programs (select all that apply)?

Using housekeeping checklists for
brand standards

58%
Disinfect and saniHze all high touch
surfaces at each property

99%

50%

Are making changes to their
housekeeping programs following
COVID-19

49%

82%

Cleaning all linens and laundry at
commercial-grade faciliHes

Customizing housekeeping checklists
for each property

49%

Plan on disinfecHng and
saniHzing all high-touch surfaces
(up from 50%)

Using products and techniques based on guidance
from health authoriHes and local regulaHons

47%
Using diﬀerent checklist requirements
for turnovers

31%

79%
Plan on customizing
housekeeping checklists for each
property (up from 49%)
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Following COVID-19, which procedures do you plan on using in your housekeeping programs (select all that apply)?

Disinfect and saniGze all high touch surfaces at each
property

Customizing housekeeping checklists
for each property

30%

82%
Supplement exisGng procedures with new guidance from
health authoriGes and local regulaGons

Clean all linens and laundry at
commercial-grade faciliGes

29%

75%
Extend cleaning Gme between exisGng
turnovers

Using diﬀerent checklist requirements
for turnovers

58%
Add the use of disinfectant sprayers or
foggers

28%
Track cleaning task Gme and work
performed

21%

51%
Incorporate a waiGng period (i.e 24 hours)
between guests

39%
Using housekeeping checklists
for brand standards

32%

Leave beds unmade with clean linens
for guests to make up

8%
Leave towels wrapped in sealed
plasGc

7%
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Safety
& Communica0on
The correla*on between guest safety and property
cleanliness is stronger than ever before. ‘Safety’ not only
encompasses the hygiene and well-being of guests, but also
rou*nely inspec*ng proper*es for proper physical safety
features, including smoke alarms, carbon monoxide detectors,
and trip and fall hazards.
95% of professional vaca1on operators plan on
implemen1ng changes to help guests feel more conﬁdent in
the safety of their rentals. This includes performing rou*ne
safety inspec*ons, providing guests with disinfectant and
addi*onal cleaning products, and implemen*ng a wai*ng
period between stays. Adding buﬀer periods between stays
has been a hotly debated topic among industry operators, but
42% plan on doing so in order to give housekeepers and staﬀ
more *me to complete enhanced cleaning procedures, and to
beGer adhere to guidance from leading regulators and
authori*es.
Communica*ng with guests before arrival and throughout
the stay on safety and health protocols is another top priority
for managers. 74% of managers surveyed plan on adjus1ng
their communica1on strategies in hopes to put guests at
ease and set the stage for a great experience. Repor*ng
safety protocols to owners is another important element, and
demonstrates the full value of professional management
services.

If you are implemen6ng a wai6ng period between guests,
what are your reasons for doing so (select all that apply)?

To give housekeepers
more 6me to ensure
cleanliness and safety

To lower likelihood of
ac6ve bacteria on
high-touch surfaces

I don't plan on implemen6ng a wai6ng period

45%
Other

38%

45%

If you are implemen6ng a wai6ng period between
guests, for how long do you plan on doing so?

17%
Indeﬁnitely

I don't plan on
implemen6ng a
wai6ng period

14%

To adhere to
local regula6on

37%

14%

To follow
VRMA’s guidance

To follow Airbnb’s
protocol

13%

8%

3 Months

9%
6 Months

9%
12 Months

Other

4%

3%
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Communicate safety protocols with guests
What changes will you
make to help guests feel
more conﬁdent in the
safety of your rentals
(select all that apply)?

74%

Provide cleaning products for guests to use

57%

Leave a cleaning procedures card at the unit

49%

Provide guests with masks and other PPE

16%

I don't plan on making any changes

6%

How do you plan on highligh+ng your cleaning and safety procedures to guests and homeowners (select all that apply)?

Update marke+ng website with details on cleaning procedures

Add ‘cleanliness’ to ameni+es on each property lis+ng

35%

68%
Communica+on to owners regarding cleaning and safety protocols

Compliance with individual safety reviews

63%
Proac+vely messaging guests with informa+on about COVID-19

59%

18%
I don’t plan on making any changes

5%
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What steps are you considering to communicate the value of your services to owners (select all that apply)?

Educate owners on
programs performed
at each property

56%

Increase frequency of
personal outreach
(emails & phone calls)

63%
42%

Share real-Dme
updates of work done
at each property

Augment reports with
task history, visits to
property, etc.

I don’t plan on making
changes to owner
communicaDon

Plan on implemenDng a waiDng
period in between stays (14%
to do so indeﬁnitely)

17%

17%

94%
23%
Plan to make operaDonal
changes to make guests feel
more conﬁdent

56%
Plan to educate homeowners on
the customized work done at
each property
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Quality
Assurance
Ensuring your proper-es are ready for each check-in is one of
the most challenging aspects of vaca-on rental property
management. Even if you’ve smartly assigned a cleaning job
to an in-house or contracted housekeeper, providing
prescrip-ve instruc-ons and gaining visibility into the quality
of their work are diﬃcult to do. Add in personaliza-on for
guest-requests or compliance with unique property features,
and the problem is even more challenging. Layer scale and
lots of proper-es on top, and it’s exponen-ally more diﬃcult.
Using internal systems of record to track and verify
compliance with cleaning protocols, safety and property care
has become standard prac-ce for many vaca-on rental
operators. In fact, over 83% of professional managers plan
on enhancing their quality assurance programs, with the
majority independently inspec-ng every property before
guest arrival. Crea-ng and implemen-ng a brand standards
guide is another popular change, and provides more control
over interac-ons at each property.
When performed correctly, quality assurance protocols have
several downstream beneﬁts. Professional operators who
capture in-the-ﬁeld interac-ons from inspec-on programs
are able to build property proﬁles that become more
comprehensive with every inspec-on. Leveraging data like
task history, number of visits to each property, and
maintenance records helps unlock the full poten-al of
property management services.

Before COVID-19, how did you monitor compliance with cleanliness and safety standards (select all that apply)?

63%

66%

15%

26%

Other
Independently
inspect every
property prior
to each arrival

Rou7ne preventa7ve
maintenance, including
tes7ng of mechanicals,
replacing air ﬁlters, tes7ng
smoke alarms, etc.

Spot checking
only a subset
of proper7es
prior to
arrival

Comparing
property
prepara7on
with brand
standards guide

I don’t monitor
compliance

Following COVID-19, what changes will you make to monitor compliance with cleanliness and safety standards
(select all that apply)?

Independently inspect every property
prior to each arrival

Crea7ng and implement brand
standards guide

55%
Perform rou7ne preventa7ve maintenance
(e.g. replacing air ﬁlters and smoke alarms)

46%

28%
Spot-checking only a subset of
proper7es prior to arrival

14%

Consider independent cer7ﬁca7on
programs for each property

12%
Implement new soLware to track
cleaning quality

11%
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What steps are you considering to improve your safety
and maintenance procedures (select all that apply)?

84%
Plan on taking steps to improve their
safety and maintenance procedures
47% of those are marke/ng safety
protocols to guests.

47%

41%

39%

28%

16%

13%

Market safety protocols
to guests

Increase frequency of
recurring inspec5ons

Review each property
for brand compliance

I don't plan on making any
changes

Breezeway has provided a
streamlined task management
system and allows our
company to easily ensure
consistent quality for our
guests.
Two Pines Proper/es
Big Sky, MT

Cer5fy safe rentals through
independent programs
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Technology
& Tools
Twenty years ago, vaca0on rental managers had limited
choices as to which so6ware to adopt. Systems were
complex, and property managers gravitated to all-in-one
solu0ons to operate all facets of their business. Managers
ﬁlled the opera0onal gaps with manual processes
(scheduling tasks from reserva0on reports, using paper
checklists to perform quality assurance, and
communica0ng issues through text threads) -- workarounds that many managers s0ll use today.
As the job changes from valuing the transac0on
(marke0ng and facilita0ng the rental booking) to
emphasizing the experience (oﬀering services and cra6ing
the perfect vaca0on), managers are gravita0ng to
purpose-built tools. Now, there are hundreds of property
management so6ware plaJorms and an ecosystem of
ancillary technology that enables vaca0on rental managers
to work smarter.
COVID-19 has propelled property care and opera0ons
so6ware to the forefront. In fact, the majority of managers
feel that cleaning and opera0ons is the most important
area of focus for their business over the next year, and
49% of managers feel that property care and opera5ons
so6ware will be the most helpful technology (bea0ng out
reserva0on management so6ware, dynamic pricing,
channel partner management, and more).

Going forward, how will
you track property care,
monitor staﬀ, and
ensure compliance of
safer proper7es (select
all that apply)

66%

Strengthening
processes

12%

11%

This is not a
priority

What area is most important for
your business over the next year?

Property care
so:ware

7%

2%

Other

Switching
PMS systems

What types of technology will be most helpful for
your business following COVID-19 (select two)?

Cleaning and opera7ons

37%
Owner acquisi7on

17%
Digital marke7ng

16%
Safety and compliance

10%
Dynamic pricing

49%

26%

25%

25%

14%

8%

8%
Lis7ng distribu7on

6%

Property care so:ware
Channel partner

Dynamic pricing
Business analy7cs

PMS
Other
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Conclusion
COVID-19 has not only changed the way people travel,
but how they interact with physical space. Today’s
guests now demand a true hospitality living experience
when traveling, with properDes maintained to
heightened standards - cleaner, safer, and more
ameniDes than ever before. These elevated consumer
expectaDons increase the demands placed on hospitality
operators, adding to the exisDng challenges of servicing
unique properDes, mulDple locaDons, frequent requests,
and doing so with ﬂuid and unpredictable scheduling
needs.
The problem of ensuring such strict cleanliness and
safety across properDes has never been more criDcal to
the success of professional vacaDon rental operators.
MarkeDng channels have leveled the playing ﬁeld and
de-emphasized the importance of ﬁnding renters.
Service has become the new special sauce that
diﬀerenDates brands in compeDDve markets, which is
predicated on running best-in-class back-end
operaDons.
This report illustrates the industry’s re-focus towards
back-end property operaDons and guest services, and
the strategies professional operators are using to
accommodate the ‘new normal’ demands of vacaDon
rental hospitality.
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ABOUT BREEZEWAY
Breezeway is the leading so9ware pla;orm for short-term
rental cleaning and service opera>ons. Started in 2017 by
Jeremy Gall, founder of FlipKey (sold to TripAdvisor), to help
hospitality providers and short-term operators deliver
predictable, safe and high-quality experiences at unique
proper>es.
Breezeway integrates with 30+ so9ware systems and IoT
devices to help short-term rental operators, long-term
residen>al managers, resorts, cleaners and service providers,
and other hospitality professionals care for property and meet
detailed service standards. Over 500 clients in 15+ countries
leverage Breezeway’s so9ware to execute their property care
and service programs and deliver excep>onal hospitality
experiences.

To contact us or learn more, visit
Breezeway.io

